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"JJ!AIDEN ilIEDITATIONS, FANCY FREE."-Sh ak:espem·e. 
RICHMOND, VA., MAY, 1876. Terms ) ONE YEAR ., 1$1.00 ' ( SINGLE OOPY, .16 
Blue and Gray. 
" 0 , m othei·, what do tb ey mean by blue ·? 
And wh;tt do tll ey mea.n by 11:my?" 
WtLs b e:ird from th e lip s of a littl e cllild 
As sbe bounded in from play. 
. TIi e mo ther 's eye s filled np wi th t ear s ; • 
:;he turn ed to h er dttriing fair , 
And smooth ed ,, way from th e sunny brow 
It s t r ea s ur es of gold en hair. • 
"1Vhy , moth er's ey es ar e bl, 10, my sweet, 
A.nd gru .ndptt 1s hair is gray , 
.And the Jove w e bea r onr darling child 
<]-rows st.:ronger eYery clay." 
·'Jlu t. whn.t <lid tb ey m ean 1" per sist ed lh e child ; 
"1'' 01· I saw two crippl es to-da y 
A ,.,d one of t h e.m snid h e fou gllt for the blu e; 
Tile ot her , he fought for til e g, ·ay. 
"No w , he of tbll. bln e bad los t a leg, 
Th e oth er hacl?bu t one arm, 
An d both se em ed worn and we ary ,md sa d , 
Y et th eir gr eeti n g wa s kind and w an n. 
Th ey told of battl es in d a.ys gone hy , 
·rm it ni:t!,le my YOll)lg i:ilood t hrill ; 
fTlfo le~:;\t. M-1ost m the Wild ern ess flgh t.., 
• J 4,A!1,~~1·m on l\falv ern Hill. ~ 
-'i "Th;y sat on t he st on e by th e fann-1 ,a rd gate 
A.n cl tttlk<'d for an bonr or mor e, 
1r~11 r be-iv.e, :· ..:-gr ow b r ig}il a.nd U1eir h en..rtP. set'lll.t• d wann . 
Wi th fighting th eir batt les o·er , 
Ancl , partin g at la st w ith a fri endly g1·as p , 
In a kindly , brotl1crJ yw ay, . 
:Rach c,ill ed on God tq sp eed th e t ni e 
Uni t ing the bll1e a.nd th e gmy . 
'l'h en t he mother though t of clays - • 
h Two sta .Jwa rt boys w e_re riv en ; . . 
How th ey kn elt at h er s1de, and , ll sprn g, prn yc d 
" Our Fath er who art in h eav en. " 
How one wor e th e g ray and th e oth er th e bl ne; 
H ow they pa sse d away from sigh t, 
An d had gon e to th e la11.d wh er e gr ay and blu e 
Ar e m er ge d, in color s of ligh t. 
An d sh e an sw ere d her da rlin g w ith gold en ha ,ir , 
"\Vhile her h ea r t was sa dly ,vr w1g 
Wi th th e thongb ts a w ak en ed in t llat sa d hour 
By h er inno cent , p ra t tlin g ton gue: , 
"Th e blu e and th e gra y ar e th e color s of G oel ; 
Th ey are se en in the sky at ev en , 
And m an y a nobl e, ga llant soul · 
Has fonnd th em ptt ss por ts t o h e'lv en ." 
Charles Dickens. 
Charles Dickens was born at Lanclsport in 
1812, of poor but respectable parents. Soon 
after Charles was born his father who was then 
a clerk in the NaYy Pay Department removed 
to London and became a parliamentary re-
porter. Thi1s Dickens was reared in London, 
and in an atmosphere well calculated to stim-
ulate him to great intellectual effort. He·was 
for a while a reporter for the press, and he al-
ways referred with pride to this portion of his 
life. His father who saw his growing literary 
inclinations placed him in an attorney's office 
in order that he might choose, as he thought, 
the more remunerative profession of lawyer. 
We cannot regret that he did thus spend a part 
of his early life. for the inin1itable pictures we 
have in his writings of court scenes and legal 
proceedings show that his observant eye was "Great Expectatious " we l1ave some characters 
already collecting material for his future that cam1ot be surpasied for their life-like., 
works. · reality and beautiful coloring. Joe, the black-
His literary career commences with the ~mith, the kind-heru·ted, strong, bashful fellow· 
sketches by Boz, A series of serio-comic des- is one of the promine nt figures. In spite of 
criptions of London scenes that daily met his his ignorance and uncouth appearance, we re-
eye. In a short time after the sketches were spect him as possessing something superior to 
commenced the name of Boz was on the lips u~. Pip, the hero, is just such a boy as we can 
of all. He tells us in one of his works with find anywhere, ambitious, shamefaced, and awk-
what fear and trembling he offered his first ward. The whole story is made to hinge upon 
contribution to one of the daily papers, and the return of a convict. Dickens continued 
how much surprised he was when he found his the publication of "All the Year Rotmd" till 
article in print. But the work which established his death, and then by his wish it was trans-
his fame was the "Pickwick Papers." They ferred to his eldest- son. 
were immensely and deservedly popular, for On the 9th of January, ,1870, tl!i$ grea~ man 
rarely have wisdom, wit, humor, and vivid de- passed away. The English nat~ · attd ~ll 
scription been so blended as in this work. Its English-speaking people suffered ~-.S6¥CrE!l<ks 
success induced him to commence the publi- in the death of him who had doµe.,such i'nv1Jlu-
cation of a somewhat similar work, "Master able service to the literature anc~ralsef his 
Hmuphrey's Clock," containi;1g "Old Curiosity country. His private life was 11 ' exen1plary, 
Shop" and ?•Barnaby Rudge." Of the former reminding one in,stinctively of , ddison. His 
of these it is generally conceded tliat Little body was placed in the Poets orner among 
N.ell, its principal character, surpasses every , the lions of literature. And as the traveller 
other creation of modern fiction. "Barnaby when be visits W estminister, looks over thos~ 
Rudge" is a story of the Catholic riots of the immortal names, he will see few whose genius, 
Eighteenth Centmy. . . . or more than all, whose goodness of heart sm-
W e cannot help lovmg the mischievous Dolly passes that of Charles Dickens. 
Varden in spite of her desire to !orture her Dickens's novels were pre-eminently society 
lover, any more than we can refram from ad- novels. He went into the alleys and prisons 
miTing the good-natured honesty of Gabriel, of London, and drew from them the material 
her father." . . for his novels. Nor was he content merely 
At tqe request of W ashmgton In :mg and other to exhibit the wretchedness of the inmates, but 
prominent men of this country, D1cke1~s visited he showed that they had capabilities of better 
America in 1842. He was treated _ with great things. However loathsome his pictures may 
respect, showing that the hand which was ac- be, he never excited disITT1st where he wishes 
customed to play on the heait strings of men to arouse your pity. H~ whole life was spent 
had found a response across the Atlantic. in correctino- abuses-abuses of law, charity 
But the admiTation of the Americans was and reliITTon~ His excellency as well as his c!e: 
changed to anger when on his retmn he pub- feet wa: caricature. It gave hi,s works influ-
lished his American note s, satarizing their so- cnce, but he ·used it too frequently. We can-
cial and political customs. His views on slav- not wonder that he fell into this error, for the 
ery secur~d him the ill-will of the people of temptation was strong to one possessing his 
the Southern States, nor has the {eeling yet peculiar powers. 
died entirely 0~1t. But his caricatures are always drawn with a 
His best work, if in a list of such master- loving hand. There is none of the misan• 
pi(lces we have the ability to discriminate, is thropical spirit which characterizes Swift. He 
"David Copperfield." It is the story of a yollllg had all the penetration of Swift. and a far 
man struggling through difficulties up the hill better judgment. He saw, as did Swift, all 
of fame. The subject, a trite or~e, has been the evil inclinations of man 's depraved nature, 
invested with new beauty under Dickens's pen. but unlike the latter, be did not allow his judg-
The work is thought to be, to a great extent, ment to be wai:ped at the sight. I{e was un-
auto-biographical, as the vicissitudes ~fthe hero justly accused of being skeptical on religio.us 
are very like Dickens's own expenence. It matters. because ministers and religious enter-
was his favorite work. prises did not escape his stinging pen, but his 
In the latter part of his life he commenced whole_ life, and. his "'.ill written se_ven da_;ys be-
publication of a journal known as "Household fore his death, m which he comm1~ted ~is soul 
Words " which was afterwards changed to "All to the mercy of God, show that his faith was 
the Y e~r Round" In the last .were published grounded on the doctrines of the Bible. 
"A Day's Ride" ;,nd "Great Expectations." In Of his literary merits nntch could be said. 
• 
2 • 
He has a style peculiarly his own. He has stituency. On the othex hand we are neither of Goldsmith, and learn how he, at last, told 
vathos of the deepest order, yet he does not . poor nor straitened. Perhaps no College in the story of the "Traveller," as h0 loiter.eel 
seek for exciting or unnatural scenes in which Yirginia, or the wide South, has a finer loca- along the banks of the "Lazy Scheldt or the 
to display it. His humor is of the quaintest tion. As to the State, central-as to the city, wandering Po;" let him learn how ·Doctor 
kind, and never descends to the level of wit eligible. The grounds are ample and valuable. Johnston succeeded in raising himself from 
except 'when it accords with the spirit of the The buildinps are substantial and imposing. the humblest _station to be the prid~ and orna-
occasion. His forte lies in description . . Not We are informed that the invested endowment ment of English literature. Let him rem·em-
the description of some npgnificent or excit- is nearly one hunch-eel thousand dollars, and is her that Disraeli, the prime minister of Eng-
ing scene for which the genius of Scott was so being slowly but steadily increased by the col- land, when he first appeared in parliament as 
well fitted, but in the delineatio n of a simple lection of outstancling assets. Last, but not an orator made a failure , and his studied elo-
event in plain and natural language. What , least, the College is .free .from debt. quence was characterized as "more screaming 
for instance, is more exquisite than the account Any instifution of learning in the South to• than an Adelphic farce;" but by a careful study 
of the 1_1ight-ride of Joe Willet by the side of day is fortunate that can boast of good prop- of the art of speech, and of the character of 
the chaise containing his sweatheart? or erty-a. hundred th01isand dollars in money, his audience, he has finally become one of the 
what more ludicrous . than the _Bloomsburg and no debt. Let the friends of Richmond most accomplished and effective· of parliamen-
Ohristening? or what more patlietic than the then take heart. Much remains to be tary spe.akers. 
death of Little Nell? In short, Dickens has clone-so much, that we sometimes grow im- There is no orator in the British realm of 
proved himself master of English prose and patient !rt the slow progress made toward com- to-day who dares challenge him to the ros-
of the human passions; and we should be gfad plete equipment. But let us re~ect how much trum. Let our youth learn from Rawlinson 
if his writings banished forever from the family worse it might be. One fact is encouraging, and Layard what application and industry, pur-
circle the trashy literature · of the clay. and sl~ould win help for ou!· Alma Mater- pose and . will, coupled to an almost sublime 
MA.Reus. viz: whatever may be given to the school will patience, can accomplish. Follow them among 
------~----- not go to paf debts, but be put at once to work. the now desolated and barren wastes of the 
To Mother. 
I'n1 sure that o'er 1ny future, tl1ot.1gh curt:1in ed11o"v-from 
sight, . · 
Thoughts of years at this old home will she(!. a radiance 
b1•ight; 
.And all throughout that futt1re, where'er my lot he cast, 
:r•u count thy love, dear mother, a trea s tu·e o, my he:trt-
Not alone a tre:tsure, mother, of that past ,-.so far from 
sio-ht· -
B ut a. safegua.rd then, and always, "till life sha ll Wing its 
flight." 
If e , ·er through this dreary world, a foot-sore way I tread, 
Or "the bitterness of li ving turn to envy of the dead." 
Tlten all thy words of counsel, tltJ· devotion sta,mch and 
true , 
B rought to mind, wlll change my cloudy sky t,()_mid-day 
peerless blu e. 
And when upward far to heaven, my thoughts shtl l ,;end 
, -their way, 
In the prayer of humble thankfulness, I trust, will close 
each day; 
Recalllng all God's blessings tha.t rotutd me here do th 
fall, 
I'll thank Him for my loved onesr, and for th ee most of 
&11. 
If 'tis giv en us in heaven to re ca ll th e t hi ngs of ea rth, 
I r.ha.11 wish that I h ad b etter known thy steding , Chri s-
ti an worth, 
That bett er I hadfix ecl, by p_ra.ye1·, uppn myca.Uous h eart , 
Tl:te preciou s, useful lessons thou ha s st rive n to impal't. 
May I f~el that, when at prayer and wh en only ._God can 
Jl{~~i•er will often ihlnk of, and ask God's grace for me 1 
A TTICA, 
The Endowment of Our College. 
The financial history of our College has not 
been exceptional. Until within a few years 
past, the rule has been that every College pro-
,iected either by enthusiastic founders or cool-
headed lovers of letters, should be the child of 
adversity. It has become fashionable for our 
millionaires to connect their names with edu-
cational institutions. By fostering old or estab-
lishing new ones, they seek to honor them-
selves and perpetuate their fame, while they 
exalt learning. 
The benefactors of Harvard and Yale, of 
·Brown and Princeton have found successful 
rivals in Hopkins, Vanderbilt, and Vassar. 
When we look upon the unfinished build-
ings and unimproved, yet beautifully located, 
p remises of Ri~hmond College, we are tempted 
to envy the prosperous and happy recipients 
of such splendid donations. To what splendid 
-advantage we cou1d utilize a few hundred 
thousand ! And yet there is no need to repine. 
, A review of our resources inspires hope. The 
<Jollege is not rich save in the affections of her 
sons, and in the fidelity of her devoted con-
May the near future reveal a friend, rich and once powerful "Persian empire. Dig with them 
liberal; many helpers, who shall ~e able to among the ruins of Babylon and Nineveh till 
double.their gifts and place the •capstone upon you are able to dig an amount of historical 
the structme we rear to higher education. records the world has never known-so old 
S. . that all historical traces had been lost ; so cu-
-•----- riously corroberative of scripture events that 
"Pygmies are pygmies st ill , though perched on Alps; they burst upon the world lilrn a new rev-
And P yramids are Pyramids in vales. · elation. , 
Each man makes bi s own sta tne, builds him se lf ; 
, trtue alone out-builds t h e Pyramid s ; Fortunately for us the prizes of life are open 
H er monuments sha ll la st when Egypt 's fall." to all, and as Stone has long since said : "Does 
It is a wise provision of the Deity that there one need to know anything more than the 
are balancing influences in uattµ·e. Rob the twenty-fom _ letters in order to learn anything 
universe of that sub tile etherial essence we term that one wishes." . Human knowledge, like the 
gravity, then what a wild ungovernable ap- ocean, is but ·the accumulation of littles. 
-pearance would .oµr universe present with its It has its history of failure and of success. 
crushing and rushing of worlds to destruction. _Failure in anything only teaches the correct 
Th'e whole system would be one mass of cha- method. It is maintained that in this age of 
otic ruin. materialism !Wld the accumulation of wealth, 
There are principles of a like character in that the requirements of a daily routine of , 
the moral, intellectual, and physical relations - business are at variance with the pursuit of 
of mankind . . All have not th_e charity of Paul, higher learning. Not so. Some of the greatest 
the wisdom of Solon, nor the strength of Rin- men, the real potentates and conquerors, not 
aldo. There have been mere pretenders to sceptered monarchs and laurelled heroes; but . 
every throne erected by the gPnius of human- the true imperial names-the names that rule 
ity, but to none can they apply so favorably as to the world-men who would be "Pyramids in 
the literary world, men who, perhaps, at their vales" have not disdained to labor while 
entrance on the arena shone as brightly as the grasping after higher attainments. Thales and 
meteor; but like the meteor it contained within Solon were traders. Plato sold oil to defray 
itself the elements of its own destruction. the expenses of' an eastern tour. Spinoza, 
Nor is it confined to the literary world.. while engaged in his sublime philosophical in-
Rienzi, whose .fiery eloquence swayed the Ro- vestigation, polished glass. Shakspeare, "Not 
man populace and formed the bold design of one, but all mankind's epitome" was a theatre 
uniting all Italy-only rule~ Rome for seven manager. Milton was a school-master. Sil' 
months. Such, who have enjoyed the popular Isaac ·Newton was a master of the mint. Grote , 
enthusiasm for the moment, had not the stam- the historian of Greece was a London banker, 
ina, the judgment, or brain-power to build for John Stuart Mill, one of the most sagacious 
themselves an honored name. They were only and acute of modern thinkers, was a clerk in 
dwarfs, and , though they be elevated to the the East India Company. "Each man makes 
summit of Mont Blanc will be pygmies still. his own statue and builds himself." 
The men whose power has been felt; whose It has been claimed that genius is something 
genius has thrilled both ,continents have been of an extraordinary character-the Mount Ida 
those of mediocre abilities. Many, while of human aspirations; but the Comte de Buff on 
struggling with the blighting effects of adversity, has called it "Patience." There are many dis-
J:iave by perseverance and industry broken coveries that are considered accidental, yet by 
those galling fetters to take their place among a careful examination into the train of thought 
the nations as the benefactors of mankind, to that has lead to such grand results , we are 
have their names enshrined in the hearts of a forced to conclude that the discoverers have 
grateful people. spent weary years i,n bringing to completion the 
If there is a .youth in our State battling with great problems that have . occupied their 
adversity, let him, if he feel the promethian thoughts. 
spark within, remember what perseverance and The fall of the apple at Newtons' feet l1as 
industry will accomplish; let him read the life often been cited to prom the "Accidenta l 
theory;" but Newton's great mind had been 
directed for years to the investigation of the 
Jaw of grav itat ion, and the fall of the apple 
was apprehended, as only the eye of genius 
could do. The brilliantly tinted soap bubbles 
suspended from a tobacco-pipe, "Trifles light 
as air" furnished to Dr. Young his theory of 
·•Interferences." Many before Galileo had 
seen the swinging of the lamp in the Cathe-
dral of P isa, with its measured beat; but none 
ever conceived the idea of applying such an 
agent to the measurement of time, and fifty 
years elapsed before he completed the pendu -
lum. Sir Samuel Brown wished to construct a 
bridge across the Tweed, but knew not how to 
do so until the idea presented itself as he ob-
served a spiders web stretched across the path 
in his garden. To this trivial circumstance we 
are indebted for the Suspension Bridge that 
bears human lives across the most dangerous 
chasms and boiling chaldrons . 
Small fragments of sea-\veeds aud timbers 
floating by the vessels of Columbus quelled the 
mutiny on ship-board, for it assured them 
that eagerly looked-for New World was not 
far distant. It is the intelligent eye of the 
careful observer which overlooks nothing that 
give to these apparently worthless phenomena 
their value. Galvani observed the twitching 
of frogs' legs when two dissimilar metals were 
brought in contact, and to this circumstance 
we owe the construction of the magnetic tel -
egraph that binds the intelligence of conti-
nents . 
The failure to raise the water-in a well above 
thirty• two feet enabled Torricelli to explode 
the hoary idea that "Nature abhorred a vacu-
um," and to prove the pressure of the atmos-
phere. A few bits of stone and fossil dug out 
of the earth have been carefully interpretted, 
and the result is the science of geology that 
has enabled us to read on tables of stone the 
antiquity of our globe with its primeval growth 
of animal and vegetable life. Such discov-
eries will continue to bless mankind through 
all the cycles of coming ages . They shall en-
dure long after the Pyramids shall have crum -
bled to dust . ETNA. 
---- - -•-----··•-- - --
Letter from Rome. . 
,ve are permitted to excerpt the following from a p,;ivate 
letter written by Dr. Curry during his recent sojourn in 
"Th~ Eternal City : " 
* * " Those old Romans, with their conquering and 
organizing a11d governing power, were a most remarkable 
people . Dr. Arnold, in my judgment, was wholly wrong 
m attributing superior culture and elevation to the gren.t 
mass of the people. They were as ignorant, and supersti· 
tious, and degra.clod tis the present population, probably 
more so; but that brings out into more conspicuous prom-
inence the virtues of the ruling class. lllay we, n.s South· 
erners and former sltweholders, not find a ptirallel, if not 
an explanation, of this in the inJluence exerted by the 
South in the councils of the nation prior to 1860? The 
immense ruins, to be found everywhere, show more str~-
ingly than words can, whn.t were the wealth n.nd grand• 
eur of U10 city in its days of glory. The fountains, forums, 
arches, obelisk!, temJ)les, basilicas, and roads excite the 
profoundest astonishment. The palt,ce of the Crosars, in 
its extent and magnificence, wu.s insufficient, and the culti-
v,ited and cruel and crazy hero must gratify his pride by 
building o. golclen house, tb;m which oriental m11.gnificence 
)lever conjured a superior. 
Nothing excites more U1e wonder of an intelligent trav-
eler than the aqueclucls-,-()f which there were fourteen, 
some say twenty-that supplied Rome with wn.ter. Long 
lines of arches nd\v make the campagna very picturesque; 
but four are still in use, and help to give Rome its dis• 
tinctiveness as a city of fountains. To please the people, 
or keep them quiet, immense bo.tbs were constructed. 
There were the baths of Agrippa, of Constantine, of 
Titus, of Nero, 11.nd the larger baths of Caracalla., o.ccom-
moclating 1,(l()() persons n.t once, and the still more g igantic 
baths of Diocleti11.n, which aff'ordecl water, cold, tepid and 
hot for 3,aoo bathers. 
The Porum has commanded much of my attention. 
Wnh mn.ps and books I have, a lone, stud ied it unti l I feel 
that wh,~:1.Prof. Harrison is n.bsent n.t Four-Mile Creek or 
in Amelia I could with my ln.rge photograph, inter,ist his 
class for du hour. 1 The 'Forum, in 1867, when I was here, 
was but partially excavated compared wi~h what _has 
since been clone. Since Rome became the capital of muted 
ltl.lly, an extended area has been cleared of debris and 
rnbbish, and, under d irection of romtletent 1nen, tbework 
of uncovering is slowly but s,urly going on. The gen-
eral position is indicated by a lttrge rectangular (n_early) 
excavation which is occupied by n.=ches, remams of 
temples, b~oken co1tun11s1 1na.rble-slabs,. anf:l pieC'es of 
statues. Antiquarians luwo perplexed thmr w1taud len.rn· 
ing in reference to the topography of the Forum; and for 
a long time it was a new riddle of the SI;>hinx, to name, 
classify, and "loca,te" wha.t w:is crowded into so s1nall a. 
space. The succession of bui ltftngs 1 whicll, u.t different 
per iods of Rom<tn history, luwe occupied the same sites, 
has complicated the question uot a little. Buildings sup-
planted other btlilclings, :md n.ll in turn were destroyed, 
so that the ancient level w<t• 2J or :lO feet below the pres-
ent surface. The uncertainties are nO\.V disappearing, for 
recent discoveries have en:tbled archreologists to identify 
certain places unmistakably, and this !ms led to the veriJJ-
calion, with approximate certainty, of nearly every build· 
ing and monument. 
An archway, used as a street, sepanites into two parts 
what has been exhumed, n.ncl for better under•t,u1ding I 
will mention what lies north of thi• street. Descending the 
Capitoline Hill we come lo a massive wall of great squares 
stones which is used as a part of the foundation of a mo-
dern bnilding. This w,is the Tabu1'trium, or Great Record 
Office, where the lables of the laws were kept. Just below 
this wall is a pavement of colored marble all that remains 
of that famous Temple of Concord,built:1S6 ll. C.,to keep in 
remembrance the entente cordhtle between Patricians and 
Plebeians, where Cicero delivered before the Senate his 
second oration against Oataliue. In front of this Temple 
is the arch of Septhnius Severns, wliich, although much 
sunk below neighboring streets and houses, is qnite m.a· jestic. It is adorned wit\l striking bas-reliefs. In the 
same narrow enclosure u.re three Corinthian columns of 
the Temple of Vespasian and eight Ionic columns of the 
Temple of Saturn, where Metellus vainly endeavored to 
defend the public fund~ againstJulius Crosar. Here was 
the Golden Milestone, u.nd here begtill the Tia Sacra (the 
old paving stones remain,) which once echoed to the 
measured steps of the conquering legions, as they re-
turned from remotest pro, ·inces, In.den with spoils and 
captives. 
South of the arch-way , m1der ""hich the 1ia Sacra 
passes, (the arch-way or street is, of course, not ancient,) 
we come to the Forum proper, foundPd by Romulus on 
the field where he fought the Sabines . It is not easy in 
imagination to rebuild the :Forum with its columns, port-
icoes and statues, where the Senate had its assemblies, 
and the destinies of the world were decided. Separated 
from it by the Sacrn. Via, was the Bascilia Julia, intended 
as an exchange and a law court. Some of the original 
pilasters remain in situ. Jo'arther on ttre three beautiful 
Corinthian columns, the remains of the Temple of Casto,· 
and Pollux, dedicated 48-l B. 0. 
The first object in the :Forum is the column of Phocas, 
neither "nameless," nor "with a buried base," as Byron 
described it. Two marble balustrn.des, sculptured on the 
inner side with a pig, n. sheep, and n. bull, and on the other 
with a device commemorating the establishing of orph,u1 
asylums by Trajan throughout the Roman dominions lie 
near by. A mass of rnbbish indir<Ltes the Temple of Julius 
Casoor, the first dedicated in Rome to a mortal. A circu-
lar mass of concrete marks the site of the Temple of 
Yesta where the Palln.clium wn.s kPpt, and where the sa-
cred fires were never permitted to die out . Visible beneath 
the pavement is a drain now in use, which is a portion of 
the old Cloaca Maxima, built to drain the marshy grom1d 
between the Palatine, Capitoline, a.ncl Aventine Hillf. 
But, I must stop feeling how impossible it is to give 
a bird's eye view of this historic spot, which the leasten-
thnshislic cannot gaze upon with having his pulse qui ck-
ened to a fever heat. 
The 160th Asteroid has just been clisc0Ye1·ed by Prof . 
Peters, of this conn try. 
Prof. J. J. Sylvester, of London , has been elected Pro-
fPssor of Mtithematics in the John s Hopkins Unh-erity. 
l\Thryland. 
Dr. Richu.rdson, of Philadelphhi, asserts llis ability to 
detect a recent blood stain on ,1,piece of muslin no larger 
than 1·10,000 of a square inch. 
Dr. Lyon Ptayfair says that it costs two shillings to lay 
a: ponncl of flesl!. on a mall's body with potatoes, carrots, 
ancl butcher 's meat; but with peas and beans less than 
sixpence . 
The English papers say apparatus-cs as the plural o! 
apparatus, and Webster allows it. By-the-way, ti~ second 
a should have the sound of o. in fate, and not that of a in 
fat so often given to it. 
Mr. George Smith, the distinguished Archreologist, h:is 
obtained permission from the Turkish government to re• 
new his exca.vations at Nineveh . He hopes to recover 
all the fmgmeuts of. Assur-bani-pal's library, and thus to 
complete his series of legends. 
We commend the liberality of the scheme for the lec-
tures on botany to be given at the South Kensington l\In-
seum, in Eng land, this summer by Prof. Dyer. Not only 
are science-teachers and persons des iro us of becoming 
science-teachers to be admitted free, but t hoy will also re-
ceive their tra veiling expenses and an a ll owance dur ing 
their attendance. Unfortuna:tcly "only a limited num• 
ber can be so treated," and we fear that our application 
, .,onlcl now be too late. 
3 
Dr . Vogel, of Berlin, describes a novel suggestion of a 
Pari• physician in which he indicates the possibility of 
photogrn.phfog n. speech as delivered. A gas flame burn-
mg at an opening m a drum-head rcspo11cls to every wave 
of sound that strikes it . A rota.ling minor catches up 
these fluctuations of the flame, and by suitable contriv -
ance they are to be cautiously photographed on n. revolv -
ing sensitive surface. This may be easy enough, but the 
reading of these sounds afterwards would be the trouble 
• ~· ·-~ -----
The Chinese Sr ientific i\Iagazine is the name of a jour • 
na l just started in Sh,ingha.1. The Scientific Amerlcn.n, 
which tile new p;iper takes as its model, gives a page of 
the journ,il in fac simile, but admits that it can only gne,,. 
from the engmvmgs what subjects are treated. The 
Chinese hn.vc been grea.tinventor~ and wondrous artisans, 
u.ncl they possess a culture beyond what is usua ll y sup -
posed. They may yet •contribute largely to the worltl 's 
progress .--- -- -•~ ••- -----
A metri c treaty is about to be established between the 
United States and some sixteen other governments, look-
ing to n.n international unifonnity n.nd precision in the 
;;tandard of weights and measures. A permanent bnreall 
ls to be maintn.ined in Paris n.tthecommon expense which 
will verify and kee:p in custody the stanclarcl metre and 
kilogramme, will compare with these international pro-
totypes, and will furnish, as desired, copies, tests. stand • 
arcls, and scales of precision, so as to p1·omote the obj Pct 
iu ,·ie,v. 
.....  
l\1. Orova des cribes a convenient apparatus for showing 
the relations of heat, electricity, and mechanical force, 
Two of Clamond's thermo-electric generators are connec -
tecl wlU1 a Gramme mn.gneto-electric ma.chine, and a sort 
of ele c tric lamp , of platinum wire, is pnt in the circnit. 
Heat applled to the thermo-electric generators re-appe_n.NJ 
as heat in the platinum wire, or we may make part of it 
move the Gramme machine. If we take the handle n.nd 
ttu:n tl1e machine in one direction or the other we destroy, 
or mcrease the rncn.uclescence of the wire; and in vn.rious 
other wn.ys we exhibit the transmutation. 
., ... ____ _ 
A missionary in China complains of a trouble in the use 
of music as a means of religious instruction growing out 
of tho nature of the language. In Chinese nearly every 
sotmd represent s several words, which are distinguished 
from each other by the tone in which they are uttered. 
Some common sounds as "ting," "ling," &c., may menn 
auy one word of a dozen di1ferent things according to tl1e 
accompanying ton e. Now, these tones all disappear in 
singing, so that a Chinese hymn is almost unintelligible 
to a native until he has seen it written or has carefully 
learned it. ' 
•·· •.. 
It i8 cln.imed that by the American Automatic system of 
telegraphing, 7,000 words-say 14 large octavo pages-have 
been legibly recorded in one minute . Now, as each word 
contains on the average 6 letters, and en.ch letter is formr<I 
of several dots and das-he11, each of which requires a sep -
arate pulse of the electricity, it follows that the current 
must be closed and broken from 60,000 to 100,000 times per 
minute. The system requires that the message shall be 
first !,)Dnched out in a ribbon of paper, when this ribbon 
isfed)nlo the apparatus, it makes and breaks the current 
as desired, and rerords itself at the receiving station by 
marks on chemically prepared paper. • 
....... 
As an lllustra.1ion of the singular results of the tr:i.ns -
mutalion of for ce, we are told that by some recent exper -
nnents, a steam-engine attached to one of Gramme 's 
larger magneto-electric machines, proclnces a light equiv• 
alent to that of 1686 candles for eacb horse-power. Here 
we have chemical a.Jlln..ity, combustion, heat, mechan,cal 
motion, magnetism, electricity, light, almost the whole 
circle of for ces. 
Let us put beside this equivalen ce of horse-powers and 
light another equivalence a little different. It is stated 
t11:it :M. Pictet has solved the problem of o.rtificial ice-n\an-
nfactnre by the use of liquid sulphurous acid; and it is 
11.clded that "the work [force?] necessary to manniacture 
260 kilogrammes (say 500 pounds) of ice per hour, is a.Uhe 
most seven borse•power. ' 1 
...... .... -----
A Smrns 1\1,\ TTER.-The new evening paper, The State, . 
famous, inter alia, for its humor and Its puns, gives us, in 
a recent 1ssue, some entirely new facts in Astronomy. 
Objecting to the mammoth proportions and threatened 
en largement of the New York du.ily papers, it tells us thu. t 
"If one lived in Sirius, whose days n.re as long as our 
years! perhaps one could do justice to these immense 
morn ng issues ." 
Now, a,, Sirius happens to be a sun, and withal a sun, 
many times bigger and hott~ than Olll"ll, we think tha.-~-
the proposed morning ren.dings with the thermometer n.t 
100,0000 or so, would progress under rather unfavorn.ble-
circum~tances. But, as being a sun, it furnishes itself 
with its own light and heat, we don't exactly underst-ancl 
how those Jong days would be estimated. When would 
sunset come and bring we lcome night to the weary reader? 
,ve rather suspect tllat our astro.1omer had in mind one 
of our huge planets, Jupiter or Saturn (although un fort• 
mmte ly their clays are not quite half so long as ours. ) B ut, . 
assuming that Jupiter was inten ded, we beg lea ve t o n.d-
vi~e 011r con temporary to be mo 1·e en.refil l in the futur&- , 
for suc h o. star-telling confusion of the Jov ia l and the 
Sirius might imply thn.t astronomical knowledge with us 
wn.s ln a very sinny-star State. 
CHA S. A. G. '.t'HOMAS, 
pastor Bap \ ist C h llrc h 
• 
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Q- Bu siness commuaic n tiou s should be addr ess ed to 
On the subject of finance the Constitution 
ill delightfully vague. It provides that such 
prizes shall be offered-as the Association sliall, 
from time toi:ime, determine ; and there is a 
clause which provides that the Association 
shall pay all necessary expenses incurred by 
the Executive Committee in the discharge of 
its duties, but there is no mention made of the 
way by which the Association shall supply its 
treasury. It is true that a clause of the Con• 
stitution provides that no College shall be ex-
empted from paying its assessments, after ra,ti-
fying the Constitution, unless it first •gives 
twelve months notice to all the Colleges con-
nected with the Association ; but how or by 
whom the assessment shall be made does not HUGH C. SMITH, 
Richmond Coll ege, appear. It is usual for the Constitutions and 
== ============ B=Ic=h=m=o=n=d=, V= a·= By-Laws of organized bodies to name the 
Vol. 1. MAY, 1876. No. 5. amount of the initiation fees and of oth~r 
inconsiderable, and the perplexities and trials 
of the Business Editor prepare him for the 
sterner froubles of life. 
The preparation of copy for the hands of 
the printer, and the reading and con-ecting of 
proof _ sheets are most excellent drills in accu-
racy, both of mind and of sight. The need 
of such training is attested by the typograph-
ical errors which appear in almost every issue, 
not only of our paper but of every other Col-
lege paper which visits our sanctum. We 
have been greatly surprised at the want of ac-
curacy which is shown by men otherwise well 
educated. · A friend undertook to correct a 
proof sheet for us and noted six or eight 
errors. He then pronounced the article ready 
for publication. It was afterwards revised by 
one of the regular corps of Editors, and not 
less than sixteen errors were found ; and yet our 
= ========::::::::==== dues, but we find nothing of the sort here. friend is a well educated man. We have tried 
WE have received a copy of the Constitn- W ei'ear that when these asse!!sments have been the experiment of •giving an article, in which 
tion and By-Laws which were adopted by the macle, our feelings ,vill not be so delightful · as there;were several grave errors, to a friend, and 
Intercoilegiate Convention which recently met we at first anticipated. We have written these requesting him to point them out. Four or 
in Lynchburg. We notice that the Conven• remarks with a sincere desire for the prosperity five careful readings were necessary for him to 
tion named the association "The Intercollegiate of the Association, and the sole purpose of find a single one. The great secret of this in-
Association of Virginia." We are glad that our criticisms has 15een to point out what we accuracy is inattention, and the severe training 
they left out the word "Oratorical," and we regard as defects in au otherwise excellent of a newspaper offic~ is needed to correct it. 
would like to have the name still farther short• 'Constitution, in the hope that they will be The public generally are apt to expect too 
ened, if it could be done without destroying its remedied before they have injured the Asso• much from these papers from the facts that 
· distinctive character . As we have nothinl! ciation. ____ _ ---~--- they are published at Colleges, the presumed 
CJ ........... _ 
b tt t gg t ho"e e a e 'llinrr to sources of all learninl! ·, but it should be borne e er o su es , ,.• ver, w r "'1 o WE have recently been impressed by the in- ~ 
t th ·t t cl in mind that the Editors are inexperienced and accep e name as 1 s an s. creasing interest in Collette J. onrnalism, and 
= youthful. They are unable to giYe their whole 
There are other features of the Constitution have been gratified by the evidences of im- time to their editoral duties, and the wonder i-; 
which are not so easily acl'.!epted· as the name. pro,·ement which are. manifest in the columns not that so many mistakes occm, but that there 
Article third , section first, provides that each of om exchanges. In looki11g over our ex- are not more. The :writers are all young meu, 
College shall be entitled to two delegates, one change list we find that there are only two Col- moSt of th em in the process of acquiring an 
. education, and their thoughts are necessarily from each_ Society, but only one contestant for leires in this State which are not re1Jresented 1 1 1 · 1 ~ l 'Tl c1· - ~ cruc e, anc t iell' sty es m1.1ormec. 1e e 1to-
the medal shall be allowed from eaqh College. by journals, well conducted in the main, and rial corps of many a paper will no doubt be 
The delegate s, we presume, are to h·ansact the of more than local interest; while beyond its recruited from these College journalists, and 
general business of the Association, and to borders there is hardly a College which is not many a you\1g man who began his career as 
h d ·1 f h Th ill EditQr of "The College Hornet" ,vill become arrange t e eta1 s o t e contest. ere w represented by either a paper or a magazine. an ornament to the profession, but years of 
be no trouble about their election, since each So important a part of College life has the training ,vill be necessary to fit him for his 
Society can elect its own delegate, but we do publication of these journals become that the work, and the fact that he has been to College 
not see how the election of the contestant female Colleges at the North, which claim to will not of itself make him a skillful news-
could be so arranged as to give satisfaction to be enual to the best male Colleges in eve1~y paper man. -~ ____ .,. ______  
all parties concerned. It may be that in the respect, publish papers regularly, which com- WE have received two responses to our re-
otherCollegesoftheStatetheLiterarySocjeties pare not unfavorably in point of in_terest and quest for an original poem. The first is in the 
are not so independent of each other, nor so ability with those which are conducted by the form of an epigram, and announces the fact 
enthusiastically maintained as they are at this sterner sex. that the writer knows a young man of excel-
lent pith whom nature tried to .conceal by 
College. If so, they may be able to arrange That the publication of these papers is naming him Smith. The idea, if not the words, 
some plan by which the matter can be ami- beneficial to the students who undertake it, is a familiar one, and we .are disposed to think 
cably adjusted, but to adopt the Constitution no one will question. It affords them practice that the writer forgot our request that the 
in its present form would be to introduce a in composition, and furnishes excellent train- poe~ should be original If we are wrong, 
fir b d · ·ds Th d l · we beg pardon in advance. The name Smith e- ran m.to our m1 t. e e egates sent ing m the use of the pen. Many are stin1- seems to be exciting peculiar interest just now 
by the Mu Sigma Rho and the Philologian So- ulated towrltewhowould otherwise not attempt in literary circles. We shall studiously avoid 
cieties to the Convention wisely reserved the it, and those who already have ·some practice making any allu~ions to it however, as we (;lo 
right, for their societies, of withdrawing from in the art have their ambition aroused for not wish to make enemies of two-thirds of man-
the associationif theyshouldsee fit. No action farther excellence. The practical training is kincl, 
The second response is a poem of more 
has yet been taken by the societies, but they a matter of no mean importance. The ability dignified pretf'nsions, and we publish if in an-
will probably decide the matter before we go required to manage the financial affairs of _a other column. We thank our friends forthei.r 
to pre ss. paper, even though it be a small one, is not prompt responses, and renew our request. 
• 
"There r's so much duckii1g on the fourth floor 
'that the boys are obliged to walk under um-
brellas whenever they leave their rooms afte1~ 
,sundown. 
--- -•• -......... •·-- ---
we have several indefatigable amateur base-
·ballists. They play all evening just to catch 
,one ball, so that they can have something to 
,boast of. 
---~--- •·-· ...... ___ _ 
A Oassius-like youth received a letter from 
his confident, and she closed it by adding: "If 
yqu show this to any one may you have the 
mumps-which, by-the-way, would be very be-
,-coming." 
He is tempted to show the letter. 
-- - -•• ......... •-•-- -- -
'Croquet is the go just now. Several sets 
care in use on the campus, and tiie boys appear 
to enjoy the game, although they have no ladies 
to play with them. 
How that can be done is a mystery to us, 
:and we are trying to work out a remedy. 
....... 
Dr. Warren, now pastor of the First Baptist 
·Church, visited the students a few days ago in 
order to make their acquaintance, and to show 
his interest in their success. He made a good 
impression on the young men, and hereafter 
the College will be better represented at the 
]!'irst Baptist Chmch. 
-- --•----- --Om· young friend, ,vho recently made some 
experiments in rerial navigation out of the 
second story window, is in'lproving. He says 
if he does not know what it is to go up like a 
rocket, he appreciates fully what it is to come 
down like a stick. He is recovering from his 
experiments a sadder and a wiser man. 
__..... ........ ·•·- ----
Suspended student, who has been enjoying 
holiday for a week, "l really think we ought 
to have a Deportment l\1edal." No. 2. "Yes, 
' twoulcl be nice. You'd evidently get it, for 
~·ou are the only one the Faculty ever honored 
with a week's holiday for good behavior." 
No. 1 thinks his chance good, and is encour-
aged. 
--- -•------ -
Mr. Young was courting Miss Old. During 
one of his visits he gave vent to his feelings, 
and gently drew her head on his shoulder, 
while he whispered words of love into her will-
ing ear. While thus entranced, the old gentle-
man walked in and harshly reproved his 
<laughter for permitting the liberty-without 
raising her head, she meekly replied : "Papa, 
is it not a good thing to see an "Old head on 
Young shoulders,"-ancl he gave her a rest, 
and she rested. 
"!'I••. I 
On April 17th there occurred a friendly 
match between the Osceolas of the College 
and the Olympic base-ball club of the city. 
At the end of the ninth inning the score stood 
even-8 to 8. Another inning was played re-
sulting in a "whitewash" for the Olympics and 
5 runs for the Colleo-e nine. The nine now 
. "' 
· conSists of the following men : C. Sands, 
· catcl~er; James, pitcher; Turner, short-stop; 
Jeffnes, 1st base; Burgess, 2d base; Adair, 
3d base ; Winston, left-fielder ; W. Sands, 
< centre-fielder ; Cocke, captain and right-fielder. 
At the regular meeting of the Philologian 
Society, April 14th, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing term : 
President, A. M. Harris. 
Vice-President, G. J. Hooper, JT. 
Recording Secretary, Chas. E. Barglebaugh. 
Corresponding Secretary, W. T. Hudgins. 
Treasurer, B. T. Davies. 
Librarian, F. R. Biddler. 
Critic, B. W. N. Simms. 
Censor, 0. P. W ell.ingham. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, J. W. H~hes. 
Chaplain, J. 1\1. McManaway. 
Board of Managers, T. I. Gant , ·w. W. 
Field. 
Corps of Editors, C. H. Nash, Sol Cutchins, 
Tim Rives, W. T. Hutchins. 
At th{{ meeting of the Mu Sigma Rho So-
ciety, on the same evening, the following offi-
cers were elected for the ensuing term : 
Final President, L. H. Cocke. 
Term President, M. B. Curry. 
Vice-President, A. G. Mcl\Ianaway. 
Censor, Jeff. Adair. 
Recording Secretary, J. W. Boyd. 
Chaplain, W. G. Hix. 
Treasmer, J. T. E. Thornhill. 
Librarian, G. W. Riggan. . 
Sergeant-at-Arms, G. S. Wood. 
____ .,... .............. •-- ---
A CoLLOQUY.-The following conversation 
is reported as occmTing between two members 
of the English class, a Junior and a Senior: 
JumoR-"l suppose your class finds the 
text-books this year pretty hard." 
SENIOR-"Pshaw ! No. It don' t mind them 
a whit-nay, it hails a new book with notes of 
joy, and essays it with delight. How about 
your class?'' 
JUNIOR-"Well, we were at first in rather a 
Green state, of course, but we jus' icent on, 
and now we are in goode.Flcirt." 
SENIOR-"Good, ' pon honor." 
- - - -•---- -- -
The base-ball season of the College was 
opened several weeks ago, by the reception . of 
a challenge for a match game from the club 
of Randolph Macon. The nine went up dec-
orated with all the pomp and paraphanalia of 
war, but nevertheless rather doubtful of suc-
cess. "The coming events cast wrong shadows." 
The game was played in about 1½ hours, with 
a score of 11 to 6 in favor of the Richmond 
nine. The game was quite interesting. and 
there was fine playing on both sides. 
The match has given quite an impetus to 
base-ball, as we may judge, from the pride with 
which the boys . displayed bruised hands and 
broken fingers-the rewards of the war-path. 
Four students were sauntedng along eager-
ly desiring a horse-cake, but not able to raise 
a penny. Suddenly one stumbled over an old 
copper, which was lost by an ,old Confederate 
soldier, and with gleaming eyes, watery mouths, 
and increasing appetites the quartette started 
for Keil's to make an equestrian meal. They 
walked up boldly to the counter and demanded 
the best horse for their money. With a look 
of astonishment Mr. K. handed out one horse, 
and then waited to setqe the momentous pro-
blem in long division. The young men di~-
cussed the question thirteen minutes, and then 
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choose Mr. K. as referee. He deliberately 
gave a leg to each and ate the body for his 
trouble. They quickly devoured their share, 
pronounced the decision perfectly leg-it-imate 
and absconded. 
- ---••--.~•-- -- -
V{ e received a letter from vYm. 1'1. Turpin, 
on 15th ultimo, and the pleasme which i~ 
words of encouragement gave, was only sur-
passed by the sight of the Dolla,·. Will not 
our friends who have neglected us thus far, 
send in the much-needed dollar.? Verburn sot 
sctpienti. 
We appreciate his timely letter, and add an 
extract ; be shows himself to be a true alum-
nus: 
"l might fill this sheet with congratulations, 
&c., upon the successful debut of the College 
MUSINGS, but prefer to let my long-delayed 
"Dollar'' speak my sentiments. If I may ex-
press any preference, I should say that I some• 
times omit the heavy, first page, lugubrious 
dissertations on recondite subjects, and the 
"originaP' poetry, and peruse with delight the 
"news and personal" oolurnns, to learn what 
the "chums" are doing, and bid them in my 
heart "Goel speed." I thank you for the 
glimpses, actual human insight, afforded into 
College life, in a great measme softening the 
pain of separation aud reviving past mem-
ories. 
This department, cultivated even to a greater 
extent, would render the Magazine a more 
companionable visitor, pleasant as it already 
is." 
--- -••-•-- ---
On April 10th Dr. Jeter delivered a lecture 
to the students on "The Elements of Ministe-
rial Success.'' The 1ectme was prepared for 
the students of Crozer, where the Doctor de-
liv.ered it on March 15th. The principal Ele-
ments of Success were 1, natural ; 2, spiritu-
al ; 3, acquired. The natural elements were 
strong body; power to toil and endure ; good, 
strong, well-trained voi1;e ; sound, active, and 
vigorous mind. The spiritual were conversion, 
l).oliness in life, and call to the ministry. The 
acquired were knowledge, especially scrip- ' 
tural; cultivated manner of speaking ; natu-
ralness of manner. The Doctor brought for-
ward examples of noble men to illustrate his 
points, and closed by saying, " It is not certain 
that many of you can have the pathos of 
Harris, the fervency of Clopton, the pollsh of 
Broadus, the mastery and eloquence of Carr, 
or the combination of all as in Spmgeon, but 
you can be yourself. Do not strive to be great. 
Imitate no one. Be you,·self." The lecture 
was interesting and instructive, and enjoyed by 
all. 'l'he Crozer correspondence of the Col-
lege Herald, of Lewisburg University, after 
giving a synopsis of the lectme, adds : "Dr. 
Jeter, though well advanced in years, is still a 
good preacher, and bears the stamp of the age 
of a half century ago, when the American 
conscience needed to be pricked by the barb 
of a naked truth. Truths uttered in this age 
need to be beautifully gilded in order to be 
popular." 
-----· --~---LooK HERE !-Subscribers can get the au-
tograph of the Business Editor appended to a 
nicely written receipt by sending one dollar to 
this office. . ~ 
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the cognizance of the old women of his neigh-fJl~fj){i~tfO~<) bor. It is related that at the age of three 
years he was a most incessant and insatiate 
THE LIFE .AND LETTERS OF LORD MACAU· reader, taking no delight in rocking horses and 
LAY. By his nephew, G. o_. 'frevelyn. pop-guns, but preferring to sit by the rug, 
with a piece of bread and butter in one hand, 
This volume presents all the typographical and a book in the other, satisfying by this one 
embellishments that the press of the Harper's little complicated operation, his physical wants 
ev.er bestow; it likewise boasts a style of com- and mental cravings. - This is a wondei:ful tale 
position worthy the nephew of Lord Macaulay, to most pebple, for it tallies so little with their 
Answer to the puzzle in our last, b~cause· 
they "are swells." ., 
New pailings ar.e being put up on all sides 
of the campus. The improvement it makes 
in appearances, is considerable. 
Eidrib. 
own experience and observation. If we may 
but its chief interest necessarily arises from presume to institute a parallel between Macau- si,! !~~u".!r ~i•~~;!~;dom, 
the subject of which it treats. lay and ourselves, we have a certain dim re- ChnJ1ger of httbits 
T That bring some to prayers; homas Babington l\Iacaulay we venture to memberance of s!tting like him by the rug, with Yet, still 
pronounce the literary lion ·of his day. He a piece of bread and butter ancl suga,· in one Wake tbein at seven. 
h d d th, · th th We got one Sing, but don't hurt your throat successively assumed the ,·ole of poet, essayist, an ' an no mg m e O er. When the boys come, 
point the better of him in satisfying our phy- }'or that's outrageous, 
and historian, and in these last two great sical wants, whilst we very easily quieted our Though practiced_ by some; 
.,_ Sing 011 
spneres of letters won by his royal, inimitable mental cravings by promises of future cul- And wake the boys. 
style, a foremost position in modern literature. ture. Your sweet notes are cheering, 
B. h d f · Aud none can annoy, The breadth of his knowledge was marvellous, wgrap y recor s many cases o precocity Except one or two 
but especialJy were his researches into modern :!:p~e~~~!ar::,~i:t~t~~~~a~~r~~:~ ~~r ;:~ o:?r~i 0~[";:;~oi; 
history profound and unrivalled. The reader early age of three began the study of Greek. Though cali,ed you are happy; 
of his work is alike dazzled by the brilliancy And these strange freaks of mind, if we may Yes, mirt fuJ and gay; We, free to roam the fields, 
of his com):>osition, and the eruditon displayed, so term them, have originated the int;J:!resting Ingratitude display; 
whilst at the same time ·te detects no evidences philosophic question, whether the e-arly <level- F;;~e°:re plea-sed. w. 
of a verbose rhetoric or a boastful pedantry. oping and maturing of mind is really indica- --- - ••----
As the author of standard works upon mo- tiv~ of genius of the first order. 'We have no Exchanges for April. 
dern biography and history, Lord Macaulay has reason to believe that the boyhood of Shake- The Virginia University Magazine, The Jew-
long been before the world, but the work we speare was more promising than that of any ell, The Home Journal, Religious' Herald, The 
are now considering is the first authorized in- clever, mischievous lad-tradition asserts he Vicksburg Sentin!ll, Rocky Mount Mail, The 
vitation to study the private life and character fled Stratford to escape trial for stealing one Saturday Star, The Emory Banner, The Texas 
of the great historian. Coming as it does, deer and kissing another dear-whilst Isaac Cadet, The Wittenberger, The Roanoke Colle-
from the pen of his nephew, we may presume Newton was long considered the dunce of his gian, University Review, College Minor, The 
to receive it, and take advantage of it to learn school. Yet the one became the sweetest- Albany Law-School Journal, Queen's College 
more of the "man" whom we have long mere- the word is tame-the noblest, grandest bard Journal, The Lafayette College Journal, Utah 
ly considered in the light of scholar and au- of all England; the latter lived to solve the Educational Journal, College Record, The Cql-
thor. riddles of the heavens, and in the very wanton- lege Herald, The Gray Jacket, The Collegian, 
Great reputations veil private virtues, and ness of his power created a new science. But College Journal, The Undergraduate, The 
hitherto the kind heart and manly traits of upon the other hand we are pointed to the Golden Sheaf. 
)facaulay have been dwarfed by the halo of wonderful exhibitions of youthful genius dis- ======= = ========== 
light which surrounded his intellectual life and played by the saint-like Milton. We are told 
illumined his mental endowments. But under that precocious Mill became the greatest 
l\Ir. Trevelyn's guidance we draw near, enter "thinking-machine" of England; that the rlu-
as it were the family circle, become a sharer of dious lad, Macaulay, lived to be the most bril-
its secrets, and learn tlt-at a closer view of this liant historian of his day and generation. From 
hero of learning discovers no abatement of our this conflicting evidence we can only conclude 
admiration. in the words of the sage Socrates, "We don't 
The biography is to be completed in two know muca about this," although we confess 
volumes. In the first of these the career of to the vague belief that the testimony seems 
Lord l\Iacaulay is followed to the close of the to show that those who stood foremost, facile 
year 1837, when, having worthily filled for princeps, in particular spheres, as Shakespeare 
three years a seat in the Supreme Council of among dramatists, and Newton amid math. 
India, he is upon the eve of his departure for ematicians, discovered no remarkable preco-
England. At that period of his life the talents city, as their youth and circumstances did not 
of l\Iacaulay had scarce burst into the full direct their minds to the particular channels in 
meridian of their glory, although his brilliant which, and in which alone they were destined 
essays in the Edinbu,·gh Review gave promise to win immortality, whilst men of the. mental 
of the grandest literary successes. As early calibre of Milton, Mill, and Macaulay, who 
as 1825 his wonderful paper upon Milton had were ever famous for an all-embracing love of 
proved the bent of his genius, and clearly ex- learning, without, perhaps, in any particular 
posed the absurdity of narrowing it to the dry sphere, attaining the lofty heights reached by 
profession of the law. Every fiber of his Shakespeare and Newton, would naturalJy dis-
brain, each characteristic of his mind seemed tinguish themselves in early youth by an .a.b-
created and moulded for historical investiga- sorbing pursuit and speedy mastery of all 
tions and composition. His broard scholar- the primary departments of learning. We 
ship, profou~d research, wonderful memory, have thought · much upon this subject, but 
his conservative views upon matters affecting we are yet timid to advance the theory, 
church and State, his love for pure, idiomatic preferring after the manner of our honored 
English, and a vjgorous yet ~aceful style, conduct, or of the science column to reserve 
united to qualify him as the impartial, thought- our decision for the present. _ 
ful, brilliant recorder of England's history. We have deviated slightly from a strict con-
From earliest youth he was celebrated as sideration of Mr. Trevelyn's work, for which 
the most precocious child that had fallen under we crave our readers forgiveness. 
THE GOOD .AND TIIE GREAT OF OUR COUN· 
TRY speak as follows of the "LEE GALLERY": 
THE PICTURES are admirably and tasteful-
ly arranged. REY. J. B. JETER, 
ONE of the best PIIOTOGR.APII GALLERIES-
in the United States. 
CHRISTIAN OBSERVER.-
BEAUTIFUL, ARTISTIC, andACCUARTELnrn-
NESSES. REY. C. C. BITTING. 
TIIEY have never been.sw-passed, so far as. 
my observation goes, in this style of ART. 
REY. J. L. BuRRows. 
WINGO, ELLETT & CRUMP, 
DEALERS IN 
BOOTS, SHOES & TRUNKS, 
No. 1308 Main Street, 
RI~OND, YA. 
0. E. WINGO, J . S . ELLETT, J. D. OnU:MP. 
SPRING AND SUMMER .. 
CALL ON 
MACMURDO & REDFORD, 
1oog MAIN STREET,-Opposite the Post Office, 
FASHIONABLE HATTERS, 
For the LATEST •••••••••••••• STYLES in HATS, 
OAPS, STRAW :Afa~, GOODS at Low 
PRIOES . They: .............. have the LARGE ST " 
y ARIE TY in the City. 
,l. 
"'\VANTED 
All persons to know that we can furnish at 1:HE OLD CORNER STORE 
.short notice, any and ali kinds of FLORAL STILL AHEAD ! 
DECORATIONS ; such as BOUQUETS, BASKETS, 
·and other Designs, for Parties, W ecldings, &c., 
,at 
TOLER & HOOPER'S 
@il©iro~rr @~i?ltl~·u5) . 
~or. Cherry & Albermarle Streets, adjQining 
Hollywood Cemetery, Richmond, Va. 
/¥q" Special attention given to Packing and Shipping. 
Ml (!li\~(})~~5} -~~w~a~~11 
®~il©~i? @©©j)~() 
A very superior line of WATCHES for ladies and gen• 
~lemen of grades and at prices to suit every size purse. 
THE LA TEST NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY, -
PINl,/_l EAR-DROPS, NECKLACES, . OYEH:A-CHAINS, CROSSES, SIL YER JEWELRY. 
S i l v e r · 'p l a t e d G o o d s . 
A very superior and beautiful line of fine 
PLATED TABLE-WARE, TEA SETS, 
BUTTER-DISHES, CAKE- AND 
FRUIT-ST ANDS, PICKLE-
ST ANDS, JEWELRY-
CASKETS, VEG-
ETABLE-DISHES, WATER-PITCHERS 
ICE-BOWLS, ~-c. 
E. B .. SPENCE & SON, 
1300 MAIN STREET. 
- . 
Look at the following prices for clothing: 
Cassimere Suits at $10. 
Cassimere Suits at $12. 
Cassimere Suits at $14. 
Cassimere Suits at ~16. 
Diagonal Worsted Coats at $12· 
Prince Albeit Coats at $15, 
Blue Flannel Suits. 
W arrented Washington Mills at the low price 
of $14. 
Cassimere Pants, $3 
Cassim.ere Pants, $4. 
Cassimere Pants, $5. 
Cassimere Suits made to order at $30, $33, $35 
Cassimere Pants made to order at $8, $9, and 
$-10, and all other goods at very low prices. 
For sale by 
E. B. SPENCE & SON, 
Merchant Tailors. 
1300 Main Street. 
7 
CLOTHING! CLOTHING!! 
CLOTHING!!! 
---
,. 
WILKINSON & WITHERS 
MEN'S, 
are offering 
GREAT BARGAINS IN 
YOUTHS'' BOYS' .and 
CLOTHING. 
UULDRJcN•~ 
Their L.ARGE STOCK has been made up to 
suit all classes, 
RICH AND POOR 
ARE ALIKE PROVIDED FOU 
and cordially invited to call and exami11e om· 
stock, . as the 
STYLE AND QUALITY 
of our goods are so Vi'"ELL-KNmn, 
PRECIA,'l'ED by our 
.. 
FASHIONABLE YOUNG MEN 
and 
BUSINESS l\IEN, 
and AP· 
we deem it unnecessary to say 'more .to them 
than that we have the 
C. GENNET,' 
1001 Main Street, corner Tenth. . IIANDSOllIEST' LARGEST and CHEAPEST STOCK We guarantee our prices to be as low as 
BALTIMORE CLOTHING HOUSE, 
Cor. Main and 14th. Streets. 
any house in the cit/ All we ask is an inspec- we have ever had the pleasure of ofiering. 
tion of our stock. Calf at 1300 Main Street. • But we do wish to say to the WORiaNGlllEN of 
The best selection of " 
FINE SUITS, PRL~CE ALBERT COATS 
and VESTS, BLACK DRESS SUITS, 
at greatly reduced prices Ile sure to call at the CHEAP 
·-OOR:S-Ell , and get yolll' 01.JTFlT. 
. H. S. KAUFl\IAN. 
H. D . DANFORTIT, J.M. STEYENS, C. F. DANFORTH. President, Manager, Secretary. 
,Old Dominion Boot and Shoe Company, 
~IANlJFACTURERS A}."D DEALER ,•, 
' 912½ l\Iain Street, 
RICHMOND, VmmNIA. 
_ ANNOUNCEJJ:IENT EXTRAORDINARY 
Established in 1850. Established in 1850. 
E. B. SPENCE & SON. 
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING. 
It is admitted by all that I keep the 
Tastiest Stock, 
Latest Styles, 
Largest Assortment, 
.Best-Made Goods, 
and the same quality at less prices than any 
similar house in the city ; and the reason why 
I can sell them so low is that 
I SELL FOR CASH ONLY, 
which is the true secret of business and the 
g,·eat advantage to the consumer, and thereby 
giving to customers 
ONE-HALF WUOLESAL.E AND RETAIL la 
• CLOTHIER AND MERCHANT TAILOR, of my 
A1'"D DEALER IN 
• Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Cloths, 
and Vestings. 
NO. 1403 MAIN STREET, 
Cassi meres 
FORMER PROFITS, 
which will enable me to double -my Sales at 
less eQ,pense, and greatly to the benefit of my 
customers. 
!Between 14th and 15th Sts., Richmond, Va. My $13 and $15 Business suits, and . 
.Q- To the Students of Richmond and Randolph Ma-
con Colleges, I will sell posith-ely with only 10 per cent. . $18 and $25 Diagonal Coats and Vests 
, advance on original cost. 
.DR- GEO, B. STEEL, 
DENTAL SURGEON, 
Performs all operations in Dentistry, g1vmg 
: special attention to the Preservation of the 
NATURAL TEETH. Has twenty years' expe-
· rienc~ Office: . No. 723 Main Street, Rich-
,mond, Virginia. 
• 
are all 
PE;RFECT BEAUTIES. 
My Prices :cannot be equalled. Call and 
see me. 
WM. IRA SMITH, Agt., 
• No. 1109 Main . Street, 
R1chmond, Ya . 
RIOHJJ:IOND AND JJ:IANCHESTER, 
that we have CONSULTED THEIR WANTS, and 
have GOODS TO SUIT THEM, made up equally 
. Stylish in Cut, Trim and Fit, 
at figures that will astonish thern, ancl woulcl 
iirge all to co-me and ·see the 
UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS 
we have to offer. 
STYLISH Sl.TJTS at $9, $10, $12, $14, $15, $16, 
$18, and up to $36 . 
DIAGONAL "PRINCE· ALBERTS," finest EK-
GLISH and FRENCH at $18, $24, $26, $28, 
and $32. 
DIAGONAL CuTAWAYS, $15 to $25. 
FINEST FRENCH CLOTH FROCKS and YESTR, 
Blue, Brown / Dahlia, Olive ancl Bl(,l.ck, at 
Prices less tlfan half their value. 
We have a splendid BLACK CLOTII FROCK 
COAT, made to orde-1·, at $16, to which we 
call the especial attention of Busines~ JJ:Ien, 
JJ:Iechanics, and our worthy laboring men 
who want a good SUNDAY COAT. 
PANTS in great variety, from $3 up to $10. 
Our celebrated "PARTLY-1\IADE DRESS-SHIRT," 
reduced to bottcmi p,-ices. Six for $6. This 
is the onlyGENUINEWA'MSUTTA2100 LINEN, 
3-PL y ALL-LINEN BOSOM SHIRT on the mar-
ket, equal in all respects to the best $3 shirt 
in any -mcwket . 
Handsome line of COLORED SHIRTS at $1.25 
and $1.50 with two collars extra, with full 
lines FURNISHING GOODS, UNDERWEAR, 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, ETC. 
We ask your patronage only on the basis of 
~ese,·ving it. 
~ AN EARLY CALL IS .TO YOUR INTEREST. 
WILKINSON & WITH.ERIS, 
Clothiers and Furnishers, 
1007 Main Street, Richmond, Ya. 
8 
N EW G OO DS. __ NE W G O ODS . 
Just rerPiYed from NPw York aLa.rge Stock of SPRING 
CLOTHING of the Lates ,t Styles a.nd Patterns. My 
::-tock of 
Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods 
com111i.$es lhe Novelties of the Season . 
W PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LO\\'. 
l have n.lso in Store tho Economy White Dress Slftrt 
fully mnde except Bu ttonholes. Price a piece, 1111 JO: per 
l1alf dozen,1!16 75. 
J>or Bargains call at 
B. FLORSIIEIM, 
No. 3~S Broad St. , Cor . J:'ourth, 
--- Richmond, Va. 
«.- Special inducements oJfered to Lile Stn!lents of 
R_ iehrnond Colleg e. 
CLOTHI NG HOUSE, 
1409 Main St., Richmond, Va. 
--:o:--
Cheapest Ho11se this side of the · Potomac. 
--:o:--
RI CHMOND COLLEGE, 
Rich~ond, Virginia 
The Institution embraces eight independent schools, 
under the following 
FACULTY: 
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M., Professor of Ltttin. 
H. H. HARRIS, l\I. A., Professor of G1·eel<. 
RODES MASSIE. A . M., Prof . of Modern Lanl!'unges. 
J. -'L. M. CURRY, D. D., LL. D., Pro .fessor of Euglblr 
:tncl Acting Professor of Pltilosophy . • 
E. B. SMITH, M. A., Professor of Mathematics. 
C. H. WINSTON, M.A., Professor of Physics. 
A large Stock of SPRING and SU)Il\IER IF YOU WANT ANYTHIN~ IN THE BOOK OR 
STATIONERY Line , or a No . 1 PIANO or ORGAN, CLOTHING for Men's, Youth's and Boys' 
BOOKS ! PIANOS ! ORGANS ! n. PURYEAR, A. M., Professor of Chemistry. 
Expenses per session of nine montllR, e1nbrn.cing 11ut 
triculation ttncl tuition fees, :fnel, Ugh ts and. washing 
$118. Good bonrd in mi.ssing clubs costs $10 per mpnth 
al the Oollege boarding houses, $13. About $90 will ' be 
needed on matriculation; !1135 the 1st February, and the · 
remainder at intervals through the session 
nt the lowest mark et mte•, call on 
STARKE & RYLAND, 
No. 913 Main StTeet, 
llichmond , Ta. 
REDFORD BROS. , 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 1:n· 
CIGARS, 
TOBACCO, 
PIPES, and 
SMOKERS' ARTICLES, 
No. 224 East Broad street, Cor. Third, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
JUD. B. WOOD, D. D. S. 
DENT AL ROOMS 
over Messrs. Meade & Baker 's Drug Store, 
l\'IAIN STREET, 
Between Ninth and enth. 
L. M. COW ARD IN,• D. D. S., Assistant. 
HAIR CUTTING. 
If you wish to get your Hair cut in the Latest and 
most approved Style, and your Whiskers changed to a 
most beautiful black or brown color, we would ady:ise 
1fall to call at the 
n ir Cutting, Shaving, Shampooning, Bathing Saloon, 
Shafer 's Building, Main St., bet. 10th. & 11th. Sts., 
(Above the Post Office.) 
HOBSON & SCOTT. 
P . S .-Single Bath 2/i cents, or FiYe Tickets for $1. 
... 
J AMES T. GATEWOOD, , 
GR OCER ; 
:"'ECOND & GRACE STREETS , NO . 201. 
520 
RIG'HMOJ'<"TI, VA. 
BROAD STREET, 
RICIDIOND, VA. 
MOUNTCASTLE a COFER, 
520 
PLUMBERS, TINNERS, GAS-FITTER , 
AND DEALERS IN 
Stoves, Tinware, and House-Furnishing Goods . 
J. R. MOUNTCASTLE, Ju. - N. P . Co~"ER. 
pOLK MILLER & CO., 
APOTHECARIES, 
DEALERS IN 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTI-
CLES, and MINERAL WATERS, 
Cor. 9th. aud Main Streets, 
RICIIMOND, VA . 
wear. Also a fine Line of ' 
GE~TS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
H. SCHWARZSCHILD. 
B LACK SUITS, PRINCE ALBER'l' 
COATS and VESTS, and a Fine Line 
of those "PARTLY l\IADE'' 
Dress SHIRTS at $7 50 
per half dozen, a 
SPECIALTY. 
Call and be convinced· of th~ Low Prices 
now prevailing. Do· n?t forget the number, 
1409 MAIN STREET. 
OUR COLLEGE FINANCES. 
Tile expenses of a d[Ly student })Cr sesssion are 1!;87.50. 
Stuclents cnn enter advantageous ly Jst Jnnuary, or at . 
the beginning of the second half of the current session 
6th J:'ebrnary. Suitable re4uction in charges are made . 
The College Buildings, situated in the most beantifu 
and henlthfnl portion of the city. just within the corpo 
rate limits, with thirteen acres of Janel attached, are nm 
pie for the accommodation of at lenst two hundred and 
fifty students. 
The Institution offers to the stuclent eYery facmty nee 
essary to his comfort, convenience and success, and is--
thoroughly eq nipped in all respects for dispensing liberal 
education, on terms llllusually moderate. 
For Cntalognes, giving £nil information in regarcl to all 
the cleptlrtments of the College, addres• 
B. PURYEAR, 
Chairman of the Faculty. 
E'OR 
(gf ©11tt~~ftkl©U1~~~~11 
Ice Cream, Fruits , Nuts, &c., ' 
GO TO 
ANDREW PIZZlNI, 'JR'S., 
NO. 807 BROAD STREET, 
RICHMOND COLLEGE needs the prompt payment A@"'Ladies's Restaurant attached to Ice Cream Saloon. 
ef all subscriptions to her endowment. Thousands of Meals fm·nishecl at short notice . 
dollars, both bonded and unbonded, are clue, which, if 
realized, would make her revenues ample to meet all 
liabilities, and enable the authorities to complete the 
much needed improvement of building and grounds, The 
Trustees have conducted their work so prudently and 
wisely that Richmond College, unlike most Institutions 
of a similar character, has neYer become involved in 
debt. This policy they will adhere to, still, public opin" 
ion and the highest interests of the Institution demand 
that we shall go forward. Half-finished work is a re-
.. 
proach . The panic of 1873 ancl its consequences 
should not paraUze our energies longer. We have but to 
make a few more honest telling- blows and the College 
will exhibit strength, comfort and beauty in every de-
partment. Sha.ll not this year, 1876, witness a llllited 
and vigor?us movement to PAY UP ALL DUES and finish 
honorably and well the work to _ which we are pledged? 
Let each subscriber do his best . 
MONTHLY MUSINGS, 
THE ORGA.N OF THE STUDENTS OF RI{JHMOND 
COLLEGE, DETOTED TO THE GEN-
RAL DIFJ:'USION OF PRAC· 
TICAL KNOWLEDGE, 
Will contain College News, Correspondence, Discussion 
of Literary Topics, Historittl and Biograpltical Sketches, 
Reminiscences of College Life, Personals J:'nll Reports oi-
all P\1bUc Exercises, Items from other Schools and Col· 
leges, Literary Gossip, Reviews, Anecdotes, &c., &o. 
Reac1er1 would Y'lll like to travel with us for the next six montns? We hope we will be able to make ourselYes 
companionable, our conversation entertaining and in-
structive, excite in your hearts a fresh aspiration to be-
come wiser and better, Ugh ten the t1·ials of a 11assing 
hour upon your journey, or expand the sphere of your-
knowledge and affections. If yon desire our company, 
please enier your name upon our "way-bill" at once, and 
ask all your friends to go alo;ng. We have room enough 
and to spare . The Toad is a pleasant one, the goal a use-
ful one. Those who pay their fare promptly a.t the start-
ing point, will find the journey the plearnnter, for a clear 
conscience is a glorious talisman in discovering tlle !tiding 
places of hnppiness. 
ADVERTISING RATES. 
9 months. 6 months. 3 months. 1 month. 
·one Colnmn, $40.00 $35.00 $20.00 1!110.00 
One-half " 25.00 20.00 12.00 6.00 
One .Inch 10.00 7.00 4.00 2.00 
F O RD'S H OTEL. 
nth a Broad Sts, 
304 SEVE NTH ST., 
Near Broad. 
For all settlements of bonds or open subscriptions, ad-
dress, giYing name of Post Office and Church, 
The MONTHLY MUSINGS will be published the first 
of every month at the fair price of 
ONE DOLLAR per Year , Postage Pre paid. 
All Subscriptions are due on 1·i:ceipt of first number of" 
the paper. J. HECHLER ' S CHAS. H. R YLAND , 
:BARBER SHOPS, Financial SecTetary, &c., 
RICHMQND, VA. 
Hair Cutting, Shampooning, Shaving & Dyeing. 
913 Main St., Richmond, Va. 
. 
Business Comnrnications sh ou lc1 be addresse d to 
Hugh C. Smith, 
Richmond College, 
Riclunond, Ya • 
• 
